ASia TroPhy
Nanjing / Shanghai

Fan Guide

ASia TroPhy
Following a fantastic 2018/19 season Wolves will be making their
first appearance in the Premier League Asia Trophy which will be
held in the Chinese cities of Nanjing and Shanghai.
The team will play two fixtures, with a semi final against Newcastle United the first
fixture taking place in Nanjing on Wednesday 17th July. The second fixture will be
either a final or third place play-off against either Manchester City or West Ham
United and will take place in Shanghai on Saturday 20th July. The team are set to be
supported by a significant number of fans travelling from the UK.
This guide has been produced to provide travelling supporters with as much
information ahead of their trip ensure that fans make the most of their visit to China.
If you have any questions that are not answered in this guide please contact:
help@wolves.co.uk
Thank you for your fantastic support.

ASia TroPhy
Fan events

Monday

15th

Tuesday

Saturday

16th

20th

Monday 15th July

Tuesday 16th July

Saturday 20th July

China Megastore
Opening
Shanghai
13:30 – 14:30

Tsingtao Beer
Festival
Shanghai
19:00 – 21:00

Beer with Bully
Shanghai Shi,
Approx 22:00

“They Wore The
Shirt” Shanghai
15th – 21st July

More information on the fan events and matchday
details can be found within this guide
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Matchdays

Wednesday

17th

Saturday

20th

Wednesday 17th July

Saturday 20th July

Matchday 1
Olympic Sports Centre
Nanjing

Matchday 2
Hongkou Stadium
Shanghai

Newcastle Utd v
Wolves
Kick Off 18:00

Third Place Play-Off
Kick Off 17:00

Man City v
West Ham
Kick Off 20:30

Final
Kick Off 19:30

More information on the fan events and matchday
details can be found within this guide
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Nanjing

Ticket collection

Olympic Sports Centre
Nanjing

Match Day 1

Capacity: 62,000
Address: 222 Jiangdong Middle Rd, Jianye Qu, Nanjing Shi, Jiangsu Sheng
Fact: The Olympic Sports Centre is the home ground of Jiangsu Suning FC and
hosts football, gymnastics, cycling, swimming, athletics and tennis
Fan activities will take place around the stadium from 3pm. There will be a
dedicated Wolves area located outside the stadium

Pre-Match Day Collection: Tuesday 16th July 10:00-11:00 and 17:30-19:00
Shangri-La Nanjing Hotel, 329 Zhongyang Road, Gulou District, Nanjing, 210037
Premier League representative in foyer with signage
Match Day Stadium Collection: Wednesday 17th July 16:00-21:00
Window 8, West Ticket Office
Nanjing Olympic Sports Centre

Please be advised that booking confirmation and photo ID (Passport/ID card) will be needed for collection.
If you have purchased tickets to both match days these can be collected together, you do not need to collect in both cities
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Shanghai

Ticket collection

Hongkou Stadium
Shanghai

Match Day 2

Capacity: 33,060
Address: Shanghai Hongkou District, East bay Road 444
Fact: The Hongkou Stadium is the home ground of Shanghai Greenland Shenua
FC and was the first ever football stadium to be built in China
Fan activities will take place around the stadium from 3pm. There will be a
dedicated Wolves area located outside the stadium

Pre-Match Day Collection: Monday 15th July 11:00-13:00 Thursday 18th July
17:00-19:00
Shangri-La Pudong Hotel, 33 Fu Cheng Road, Pudong, Shanghai, 200120
Premier League representative in foyer with signage
Match Day Stadium Collection: Saturday 20th July 15:00-20:00
Hongkou Stadium Box Office (next to KFC),
444 E Jiangwan Rd, Hongkou Qu, 200000

Please be advised that booking confirmation and photo ID (Passport/ID card) will be needed for collection.
If you have purchased tickets to both match days these can be collected together, you do not need to collect in both cities

ASia TroPhy
Events
Supporters are invited to attend the following events taking place in Shanghai during the Premier league Asia Trophy

The Camel Sports Bar, Shanghai

Wolves China Megastore Opening

“They Wore The Shirt” Exhibition

116 Weifang W Rd, Lu Jia Zui, Pudong Xinqu, China,
200122

Monday 15th July / 15:00
BFC Shopping Mall S211 shop, BFC L2, BFC, No.558
Zhongshan 2nd East Road, Huangpu District, Shanghai

Opens Monday 15th July
BFC Arts Centre, 600, Zhongshan 2nd East Road,
Huangpu District, Shanghai

Fans are encouraged to attend the official opening of the
Wolves China Megastore located in the BFC Shopping Mall,
Shanghai

Check out the “They Wore the Shirt” exhibition,
showcasing the Wolves kits from over the years. This
exhibition will be open for the duration of the Asia
Trophy

We recommend that fans use The Camel bar as a
designated Wolves supporters bar enabling fans to
meet up with other fellow fans ahead of the fixtures
or to socialise on non matchdays.
Having undergone a revamp in 2016, The Camel has
cemented its place as one of the best-loved sports
bars Shanghai has to offer. The bar boasts multiple
TV walls and LCD screens, 20 draught beers on tap
plus pool, foosball and darts. The Camel also offers
a varied menu of pub grub classics, including nachos,
burgers, pizzas, pastas and brunch dishes.
Happy hour: Monday-Friday, 2-8pm

The event will be attended by some of the first team squad
and will also see the 2019/20 kits launched in China

ASia TroPhy
Events
Supporters are invited to attend the following events taking place in Shanghai during the Premier league Asia Trophy

Tsingtao Festival
Tuesday 16th July / 19:30
Shanghai Yuehu Sculpture Park
Enjoy Beers and play games at the Tsingtao Festival.
Sample the Wolves branded beer and be part of the
official China Wolves Supporter Club launch.

Beer with Bully
CAGES Bar and Sports, 325 Changhua Rd, Jingan Qu,
Shanghai Shi, China
Approx 22:00
Fans are invited to attend CAGES sports bar in downtown
Shanghai for farewell drinks where they will be joined
by Wolves legend Steve Bull. CAGES entry fee RMB120
(approx. £10) includes two drinks and access to sports bar
activities.
CAGES Shanghai brings sport and social activities together
under one roof and is one of China’s largest sports bars.
CAGES has become a staple of Shanghai, and boasts
activities such as baseball, pool, darts, foosball and bubble
football as well as a great selection of food and drinks.

ASia TroPhy
Visiting Shanghai
Top rated tourist attractions in Shangahi provided by Planetware. For more details visit www.planetware.com
Shanghai’s Promenade: The Bund

People’s Square

Address: Zhongshan East 1st Rd, Huangpu, Shanghai

Address: Wusheng Rd, Huangpu, Shanghai

Yu Garden

Nanjing Road

Best known by its Anglo-Indian name of Bund, the Zhongshan Lu is a lovely
broad promenade running along the west bank of the Huangpujiang River. It’s
a splendid place for a stroll day or night as you take in the Bund’s 52 unique
buildings constructed in a variety of styles

Best known by its Anglo-Indian name of Bund, the Zhongshan Lu To the
northeast of the old town and laid out in 1559, the splendid Yu Garden (Yù Yuán),
also known as the Garden of Happiness, covers an area of more than 20,000
square meters and consists of an outer and an inner garden
Address: 218 Anren St, Huangpu, Shanghai Shi

The Oriental Pearl Tower

A must-visit while in Shanghai is the 468-meter-tall Oriental Pearl Radio and TV
Tower (Dongfang Míngzhuta) in Pudong-Park on the east bank of the Huangpu
River. In addition to its excellent views over the busy river and the new city, you’ll
be rewarded with superb views over the historic Bund promenade
Address: 1 Century Ave, Pudong, Shanghai

Built on what was once the city’s racecourse, the People’s Square has been
transformed over the years into Shanghai’s premier public space. Home to the
new Shanghai City Hall, the Shanghai Museum, and the Grand Theatre, it’s a
perfect spot from which to begin touring the city

Shanghai’s principal shopping street, was constructed in the second half of
the 19th century. Along this largely pedestrian-friendly street, you’ll find every
conceivable type of consumer good, from street vendors selling Chinese-themed
souvenirs to expensive boutiques selling traditional arts and crafts, as well as a
number of large shopping malls

The Jade Buddha Temple

In the Anyuan Lu district of Shanghai, the beautiful Jade Buddha Temple houses
two Shakyamuni statues, which the monk Huigen brought with him from Burma.
The present building, erected in 1928 to replace the original temple built in 1882,
is divided into three halls and two courtyards and includes the splendid Hall of
the Kings of Heaven
Address: 170 Anyuan Road, Jing’an, Shanghai
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Travel tips

Etiquette

Outside major cities, credit cards are not always accepted and the availability of ATMs is limited. Cashless payments via
smartphone applications such as WeChat Pay are increasingly commonplace

Do:

Carry your passport with you at all times. Police carry out random checks, especially during periods of heightened security and
major sporting or political events. Failure to produce your ID can lead to a fine or detention
Certain behaviours may be deemed sensitive and attract greater scrutiny from the authorities, including photography near
sensitive sites, engaging with political groups or charities, and making statements deemed to be politically sensitive
The Chinese authorities maintain controls on internet access. Some services, including Google, Facebook, YouTube and Twitter are
permanently blocked. Other websites may be blocked from time to time. See the staying in touch section
Gambling is illegal in mainland China
You need a Chinese driving licence to drive in China. You must also have valid insurance
You will need to produce your passport to buy a train ticket and again to board the train
If you need emergency medical assistance during your trip, dial 120 and ask for an ambulance. You should contact your insurance/
medical assistance company promptly if you need treatment
Healthcare is not free in China and can be very expensive. Make sure you have comprehensive travel and medical insurance
covering healthcare and medical evacuation/repatriation for the duration of your stay
Tap water in China is generally not safe to drink. You should drink only bottled water.
More advice on visiting China can be found on Gov.uk

•G
 reet others by using a handshake
or a nod
•P
 resent and receive things with
both hands
•A
 ddress the eldest or most senior
person first
•T
 ap the table when someone refills
your tea
•W
 alk in a clockwise direction when
touring a temple or monastery
•T
 ake off your hat when entering
temples
Don’t:
•D
 on’t offer too firm of a handshake
•D
 on’t tap your chopsticks or stick
your chopsticks in the bowl
•D
 on’t use your own chopsticks to
pick food from the central dishes
•D
 on’t put bones, seeds or other
inedibles into in your rice bowl
•W
 rite in red ink
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Staying in touch

Social media

We understand that staying in touch with friends and family back in the UK is important for fans making the trip to China, whether
that be through sharing photos on Instagram, posting updates on Twitter or sending a message through Facebook. Unfortunately
these sites and apps are blocked throughout China however there are many ways fans can communicate and stay in touch.

Twitter, Facebook, Instagram
and Snapchat are blocked by the
Chinese government, however can
be accessed in China with a VPN. As
fans will only be in China for a short
period, it may be worth investing
in a subscription to a VPN to
ensure access to your social media
accounts

WeChat and WeChat Pay
WeChat is a Chinese multi-purpose messaging, social media and mobile payment app developed by Tencent. It is one of the
world’s largest standalone mobile apps with over 1 billion monthly active users
WeChat is available on iOS and Android and we recommended supporters use this app as a cashless payment option as opposed
to using credit / debit cards which may not be widely accepted

WhatsApp
WhatsApp is fully functional in China including messaging, file sharing and voice / video calling

Email
All Google websites are officially blocked in China so accessing a Gmail account would require use of a VPN
It is currently unclear whether Outlook accounts are accessible in China so a VPN would be required to guarantee access
Yahoo mail accounts are fully accessible in China

Mobile Phones
Mobile phones from other countries do work in China however calls can be expensive. It is worth clarifying charges with your
network provider before travelling

What is a VPN?
A virtual private network extends
a private network across a public
network, and enables users to send
and receive data across shared
or public networks as if their
computing devices were directly
connected to the private network.
Video Calling
Both FaceTime and Skype are fully
functional in China
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Chinese Phrases
Hello
How are you
Thank you
What is your name?
Excuse me
I don’t understand

nǐ hǎo (Nee-how)
nǐ hǎo ma? (Nee-how-mah?)
xiè xie (sheh-sheh)
nín guì xìng (neen gway shing)
duì  bu  qǐ (dway boo chee)

wǒ  yào (wore yeow)

How much?

duō shǎo qián (dor sheow chen)

Yes

Shi (Shr)

No

bú  shì (Boo Shr)

Wrong

你好吗
谢谢

您 贵 姓
对 不 起

wǒ tīng bù dǒng (wore ting boo dong) 我 听 不 懂

I would like

Right / correct

你 好

duì (dway)
bú  duì (boo dway)

我 要

多 少 钱
是

不 是
对

不 对

Water

kuài zǐ (kwhy za)

Beer

Píjiǔ (Pee-gee-oh)

Taxi

chū zū chē (choot zoo cherr)

Train
Airport
Hotel

Péiyǎng (pay yan)
Fēijī chǎng (Fay Ji Chan)
Lǚguǎn (loo gwan)

Football

Zúqiú (zoo chee oh)

Stadium

Tǐyùchǎng (tee yoo chan)

Goal

jìn qiú (tsin cho)

Offside

yuèwèi (yoo way)

Referee

cái pàn yuan (cai pan yen)

Penalty

fá qiú (Fah tsyoo)

水

啤酒

出租车
培养

飞机场
旅馆
足球

体育场
进球
越位

裁判员
罚球
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Contacts

#WolvesHelp

Chinese Emergency Services

The Wolves Help team will be in the UK whilst the tournament takes place
but will be able to assist with any fans queries whilst they are in China
help@wolves.co.uk
WeChat ID: DaveWoodWWFC

Dial 120

Premier League
The Premier League will be able to assist with any ticketing queries
tickets@premierleague.com
WeChat ID: ClaudiaOD

Useful Websites
www.wolves.co.uk
www.premierleague.com
www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/china
www.camelsportsbar.com (Camel Sports Bar)
www.cages.cn (CAGES Sports Bar)

British Consulate General in Shanghai
China, Shanghai Shi, Jingan Qu, Beijing W Rd, 968
号嘉地中心
+86 21 3279 2000

ASia TroPhy

